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80.155.0(H) tons; production last ycar U,i,""l,,,l,l',l,l,i,',,,,,,",,,i:,l,,ll,i:,,l,1:,'i,l"l",l",,,NEBRASKA CORN
(final estimate), 85.225,000 tons.

NEW OCCUPANTS OF WHITE HOUSE The new president and his family. The youngest
girl is Miss Elizabeth. The others in the picture are the Misses Katherine and Helen and
Mrs. Hughes. CROP 194,000,000

TO ODT DEMOS'

LEAD 1NC0MESS

Republicans Cut Down Bourbon

Majority to About One,
Returns Indicate.

: OPEN NOSTRILS! END ; I
: A COLD OR CATARRH

I How to Get Relief Wh.n H.ad 1

and- No art Stuffed Up. -

iltilnli !ifilll'!llillillilnul!iitllllsilllallstiliie

Apples Stale: Estimate this year,
570,000 barrels: production last year
(final estimate), 1,267,000 barrels.
United States: Estimate this year,
07,700,000 barrels; production last
year (final estimate), 76,670,000

Estimate Shows Decrease of

Eighteen Million Bushels
for the Year. Count fifty! Your cold in head orThe first price given below is the

averaRe on November this year nd'TLbJTXjTJHOPEFUL OF GAINING SWAY PRICES ARE MUCH HIGHER tne second the average on .November , . . ? ; i -- "
I nea( wl cear an(j can breathelast year.

i freely. Xo more snuffling, hawking,
mucous discharge, dryness or head-
ache; no struggling for breath at
night.

lift a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Halm from your druggist and apply a
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream
in your nostrils. It penetrates through

State Wheat, $1.60 and 84 ccNits
per bushel; corn, 79 and 5.1 cents:'
oats, 42 and 29 cents; potatoes, $1.2.1
and 40 cents; hay, $6.00 and $5.90
per ton; eggs, 28 and 23 cents per
dozen.

United Slates Wheat. $1.58 and
93.1 cents per bushel; corn, 85 and
61.9 cents; oats, 49 and 34.9 cents;

New York, Npv. 9. With thirty
congressional districts to be heard
from tt 10:45 p. m., 202 republicans,
199 democrats, two progressives, one

Independent and one socialist, have
been elected to the house of repre-
sentatives for the Sixty-fift- h congress.
Of the thirty districts yet to be heard
from, jeventeen are represented in the
present congress by democrats and
thirteen republicans. Should these
districts be unchanged the next house
would be composed of 216 democrats

every air passage ot the head, soothing
and healhig the swollen or inflamed
mucous membrane, giving you instantpotatoes, $1.36 and 60.8 cents; hay.

$1(1.68 and $10.83 per ton; cotton. 18 relief. Head colds and catarrh yield
aim u.o cents per pouiui; rggs, and like magic. Don t stay stutted-u- p and
26.3 cents per dozen. miserable. Relief is sure. Adv.,

215 republicans and four scattering,
who might elect to affiliate with eilliet

side.

Fight Is Close.
At this hour returns are so indefinite

that it is impossible to declare whether
the democrats will maintain control.

.Washington, D. C, Nov. 8. A

summary of preliminary estimates of

crop production for the state of Ne-

braska and for the I'nited States, as

compiled by the bureau of crop esti-

mates (and transmitted through the
weather bureau), I'nited States De- -

fiarlment of Agriculture, is as

i
Corn State: Kstimate this year.

194.000.000 bushels; production last

year (final estimate), 21.1,000.000 hush-el-

I'nited States: F.stimatc this
vear, 2.O40.0O0.000 bushels; production
last year (final estimate). .1.054.535.000
bushels.

Wheat Stale: October estimate.
Mi.2.17.000 bushels; production last

year (final estimate), 7' 154,000 bush-

els. I'nited Stales: October esti-

mate. 007,557,000 bushels; produclion
last' vear (final estimate), 1.011,505.-00-

bushels.
Oats State: October estimate

79.062.000 bushels; production last
year (final estimate), 70,400,000 bush-

els. United States: October esti-

mate. 1,229,182,000 bushels; production
last year (final estimate), ,540,.i(i2.CHKI
bushels.

Barley Stale:1 October estimate.
2,940.000 bushels; production last year
(final estimate). .1.255,000 bushels.
I'nited States: October estimate.

bushels; production last vear
(final estimate), 2.17,009,000 bushels.

Potatoes State: F.stiniate this
year, 8,100,000 bushels; production last
year (final estiniatr), 11.550,000 bush-
els. I'nited States: Estimate Ihis
year, 289,0(10,000 bushels; production
last year (final estimate), .159,103,000
bushels. . '

Hay State: September estimate,
3,703,000 tons,; production last year
(final estimate), 4,290,000 tons.
United States: September estimate,

If they do, it is certain to be by
greatly reduced margin and one that
will scarcely give a good working ma

All Women Need
a corrective, occasionally, to right a disordered stomach,
which is the cause of so much sick headache, nervous-
ness and, sleepless nights. Quick relief from stomach
troubles is assured by promptly taking a dose or two of

ieechatti's Ms
They ct gently on tha stomach, liver, kidneyi and bowels, assistingand regulating theso organs, and keeping them in.a healthy condition.
These famous pills are vegetable in composition-t'ietefo- re, harmless,
leave no disagreeable and are not
A box of Beecham's Pills in the house Is a protection against the
many annoying troubles caused by stomach ills, and lays the foundation

For Better Health
J plal V.lu. la Woman ara wltlj Eras? Boa.

M4 hy Dniniata Taroaahout tha Wasld. la boiss. Ilk 23.

jority. In fact, unless democratic
gains are made in the districts yet un
decided indeDendent minority mem
bers might seriously interfere with the

01 apeaKer iarK ana tne
. organization or important committees.

Republican leaders are still hopeful
ot controlling the house. It thev sue
ceed, Minority Leader Mann will be
their candidate for speaker of the
house and Representative Fordney of
Michigan will become the majority
leader and chairman of the ways and
means committee, succeeding Repre
sentative Llaud Kitchin ot Worth
Carolina.

Q. O. P. Gains Made.
Republicans have "made important I" mmmftimtmMmtammmmmmmmmm

gains in Illinois and7 Wisconsin. Of
the democrats defeated in Illinois are

FAjMIJVY groupBuchanan, who is under indictment for

receiving some votes in the orimarv

Praise From a ;
Minister's Wife

Mrs. Joseph Fry, of Wayriesrllle, N. C, wife of the Pastor of Jonathan
Circuit, Western North Carolina Conference, M. K. Church, South, says;
"About fifteen years ago I had a severe ease of Typhoid Fever and a re-

lapse which left me In very bad condition which got worse all the time.
I was so nervous tltat I could not stay In a room alone. . . I couldn't sleep
for four and five nights at a time. . . I then began taking Cardul and after
I had taken a half bottle I felt I was Improving. . . After I had taken four or
five bottles I was able to. . , do my own work and I got back my correct
mental condition for I had been so nervoua and absent-minde- since my 111.

ness." Can you doubt the merit ot Cabd-u--i In the face of such evidence?
Give it a trial All good druggists sell Cabdui, -

A. O. Thomas, state superintendent, is

alleged conspiracy in connection with
the Labor Peace council, involved in
charges of attempts to restrain trade
in munitions. Other Illinois democrats
defeated are Travener and Stone. In
Indiana, Cullop, Cline and Gray lost

French Are Much
Interested .in the

U. S. Elections

We Paid $61.00
to Mr. Fredriekstheir seats. Konop and Burke

SOME TOWNS FAIL

TO SENDTEACHERS

Lincoln, Aurora and Kearney
Seem to Hare a Grouch

Against Meeting.

consin. Taggart of Kansas, Riordan
forand Driscoll of New York and Casey

of Pennsylvania were other democrats
who lost their seats. Among well
known republicans defeated are Ben
nett, New York; Hopwood and
Mathews, Ohio, and Roberts, Massa- -

POLITICS WITH TEACHERSchusetts.
Four Demos Lose.

In the senate four present demo-
cratic members, according to the lat-

est indications, have been defeated.

Teachers of Lincoln, Aurora and

again mentroned tor president, and is
getting many voteslvalthough he is not
campaigning for the place himself.

"I don't know what I'd do with it,"
he said. "I certainly have enough to
do as state superintendent."

The name of E. U. Graff, superin-
tendent of the Omaha schools, is also
mentioned, although Mr. Graff is by
no means seeking the nomination.

Helen Stanley and Francis McMil-le- n

will entertain the teachers this
evening at the Auditorium, Miss Stan-
ley with her soprano voice and Mr.
McMillen with his violin music. This
feature of the program is given com-

plimentary to the teachers by the
bureau of publicity of the Commercial
club of Omaha.

Convention; Notea.
Prof. A. H. Waterhouse, superintendent of

schools at Fremont, In town for the teachers'
convention, was greeting faculty members
at Central High school. Prof. Waterhouse
was formerly: principal .of Central High.

The Latin play. "Roma non Delenda Kst,"
presented by. Central High school Latin stu-
dents, under the dtrertipn of Miss Susan
Paxson, was a big hit of the convention. The
school auditorium whs filled for this event.

NEW TERM FOR ADULT BEGINNERS
'

TURPIN'S SCHOOL OF DANCING
Monday Evening, Nnvtmbr 18th, 8 p.- m. Puplli hottld Join the flftt lawon,'
Trms moit rtftaonabl. Advancta CUm Tuesday, S jv-- High school tlais Sat-
urdays, 8 v, m. Assembly tvtry Wednesday evening. Excellent music Private
lessons any time. Harnry 6148. 28th and Farnam Street. t

One Week's Work
Sailing

G. L. W. Spring
Oilers

A few good county rights still
open. Address Dept. N. O., for
particulars.

G. L. W. Spring Oiler

Co. of Omaha

Brand! Bldf.

Kearney are peeved at something and
just won't play with the Nebraska
State Teachers' association in Omaha

Paris. Nov. American elec
tion is being followed with the deep-
est interest, the news having the
place of honor in most morning pa-
pers. The commentators, mindful of
the dramatic surprise of

( yesterday
when the supposedly Hughes victory
was turned into a possible defeat, are
reluctant to commit themselves.

The majority of the comment is
similar to fhat of Stephen Pichon in
the Petit Journal, who expresses the
belief that the victory of either can-
didate will have little effect on Amer-
ican policy as far as the big questions
interesting France are concerned. It
is also pointed out that the present
administration will remain in power
in' any event until March 4, and that
many things may happen between
now and then.

The Matin remarks that while a
victory for Mr. Hughes might mean

They are Senators Kern and Taggart
of Indiana, Martine of New Jersey
and Chilton of West Virginia. Three
republican senators, Lippitt of Rhode

this year.
If these teachers themselves are

Island. Clark ot Wyoming and Suther
land of Utah, also have lost their seats AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.
on the basis of the returns. '

not peeved, their superintendents or
other superiors are, for they would
not let them come to the association
this year. r t . '

The senate will remain, under demo
cratic control by a reduced majority
of ten or twelve, dependent on the

The talk of the association deleoutcome ltTNew Mexico, where A, A.
gates in the lobby at the Hotel RomeTones (dem.) is maintaining a slight
is "the boycott," by which is meant

a more vigorous international policy INSIST UPON
lead over frank A. Hubbell, nom-
inated by the republicans to succeed
Senator Catron. At this hour the
senate stands: Democrats, 53; repub

it would also mean a protectionist
regime. J he Matin comments that

the organized effort on the part of
a number of towns, headed by Lin-

coln, Aurora and Kearney, to com-

bine against the success of the asso
this change, while unimportant inlicans, 4J; undecided, I.

Clark Loses Seat.
ciation at Omaha this year.

time of war, might be awkward for
French business interests on the re-
turn of peace.

Clark of Wyoming and Sutherland
of Utah also have lost their seats on Lincoln Not Here.

Lincoln, which normally brings 300the basis of the returns. The defeat

GOOD-WIN- S

POLISH
For Your Furniture, Hardwood Floors

and Automobiles.

M. C. Goodwin & Co.
41 S 3. 15th St. Omaha.

of Senator Kern of Indiana bv Harrv

HERE'S A CORKING GOOD COMBINATION

BERTHA KALICH
.

STEWART HOLMES
in

Farm-Bor- n Women
Are Best Teachers

"Rural teachers should be born and
raised on the farm in order that they
should be familiar with rural con-

ditions and life," declared Pro-
fessor M. C. Hcffler of Peru before
the rural school section of the State
Teachers' convention at the Hotel
Fontenelle. "Many city girls come to
the rural schools to teach who have
never been in the country, before.
They teach what they have learned
regardless of its anDlication to rural

S. New, former chairman of the re
publican national committee, takes
from the democratic organization its

or more teachers, is not here at all,
or only in a fragmentary and insur-
gent fashion, for the thirty or more
teachers who are here from Lincoln
seem to have broken away in spite
of the effort to hold them back. Su-

perintendent Fred Hunter of the Lin

:tioor leader. Among democratic sen
ators mentioned for the succession are "LOVE AND HATE"baulsbury of Delaware. Martin of Vir.
ginia, Walsh of Montana and Under coln schools had not appeared on the

Miss Ksllch, as you doubtless know, Is one of tha
foremost emotional actresses of the present time,

scene by noon of the second day of
the convention.

wood of Alabama.
In yesterday's election the demo-

crats elected sixteen senators and the
ana in tme nroduction she is seen to excenttons v

Superintendent A. L. Caviness of conditions." The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

goad advantage, while when it comes to "v ilium," this
fellow Holmes is there and over just like prohibition
carried Nebraska.republicans sixteen, with one state yetto be heard from. The senators who

Kearney and Superintendent A. E.
Fisher of Aurora held their teachers
back also.

DOES RHEUMATISM

JOJP YOU?

Many Doctors Use Musterole

So many sufferers have found relief
in Musterole that you ought to buy a
small jar and try it.

Just spread it on with the fingers. Rub
it in. First you feel a gentle glow, then
a delicious, cooling comfort Musterole
routs the twinges, loosens up stiffened

joints and muscles.
Musterole is a clean, white ointment,

made with oil of mustard. It penetrates
to the seat of pain and drives it away,
but docs not blister the tenderest skin.

It takes the place of the mussy, old
fashioned mustard plaster.

Musterole is recommended for bron-
chitis, croup, asthma, pleurisy, lumbago,
neuralgia, sprains, bruises, stiff neck,
headache and colds of the chest (it often
prevents pneumonia).

25c and 50c jars; hospital size $2.50.

Anyway, you've not an Inkling of the kind of a
story it is a good woman pursued by a bad man.
Oh, yes, we almost forgot to. tell you that there'sThe enrollment of some two dozen

That rural teachers are mostly be-

tween 18 and 19 years old only and
that 90 per cent are women, were
interesting facts brought out by Pro-
fessor Heffler's paper. "Young men
use rural teaching only as a steppingstone to other professions," he said.

Bullish Market

stray teachers from Lincoln is smil-

ingly referred to in the lobby as a
great contrast to the huge registra-
tion from that city only a few years

a "villun number two, with a rurly waxed moustache,
(Koolinh question, D,909,999,9e9,99B"Why does a
villain always wesr a moustache and smoke a cigar-
ette"?) and this lady has as hard a time to live peace-
ably as Wilson or Hughes to be elected.

ago when they attempted vto regis Bill Fox. the man who likes to see his name In

9:large letters, produced the feature, and was gener- -ter i.jji nctitiousiy in a mad ettort
to pile up votes enough to steal the enough to tell his director not to stint an v.

Sends Wheat High!convention.
and to get busy and make a good picture; and, as the
rold weather is coming on, and the director needed a
warm place to stay all winter, he got busy and made a
corking good picture.

Some Come Down.
"From 1,331 to thirty-on- e is some j mmthis time you doubtless know thnt NovemberaflT By

a first
14th to 18th we present Mary Pit k ford in her

There is one sure way that never
fails to remove dandruff completely
and that is to dissolve it. This des-

troys it entirely. To do this, just get
about four ounces of plain, ordinary
liquid arvon; apply it at night when
retiring; use enough to moisten the
scalp and rub it in gently with the fin-

ger tips.
By morning, most if not all, of your

dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it, no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop in-

stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive, and
four ounces is all you will need. This
simple remedy has never been known
to fail. Advertisement.

come down tor Lincoln, remarked
one delegate. superieature. "IjKSS than THE DUST:

were cnosen, according to the latest
indications, were:

Arizona Henry F. Aahunt (dem ),Arkansas William F. Klrby Idem.).California Hiram W. Johnson (rap.).Connecticut Qeorge p. McLean (rep.).Delaware Joslah O. Wolcott (dem ).Florida Park M. Trammell (dem ). '
Indiana Long term, Harry S. New (rep.)-hort term, James E. Watson (rep.4;

Teachers Debate
Much About Debate

A real debate developed in the ar-
gumentation section of the state

. teachers' convention. Whether debat-
ing should be elective or incorpor-
ated in the regular high school Eng-
lish course was the subject for dis-

cussion, but neither Superintendent P.
M. Whitehead of Red Cloud or Su-

perintendent Gordon, who held op-
posing views, or Prof. Fogg of the
state university, who stepped into

Vthe role of peacemaker, held to the

Many side issues were discussed
by the schoolmasters. Prof. White- -

A ..... . .

Of course, Miss Ruth Pyrtle is also that we are going to charge the same admission
prices in the afternoon as at night. Now. we knowhere from Lincoln. She is a candi-

date for president of the association.
Her campaign manager, Miss Mary
Foster, incidentally head of the
Teachers' Casualty Underwriters, is
here, of course. In fact, thislively

A bullish government crop report,
coupled with a strong foreign demand
for wheat, started grain prices on
tlicir way toward the top. Wheat
made a gain of 2 to 4 cents per bushel
on the Omaha market, selling at
$1781.85 per bushel. Receiptswere sixty carloads. Omaha sold
200,000 bushels for export.

Corn was about as strong as wheat
and gained 1 to 3 cents per bushel
selling at 9091J4 cents per bushel,
old and new crop holding in about the
same notch. Receipts were thirty-on- e

cars.
Oats advanced Yt cent to 1 cent

and sold at SifeS34 cents per bushel.
Seventeen carloads were on the

campaign manager and insurance
woman has been in the city for a
week drumming hard for Miss Pyr-tle- 's

campaign.

just as well as any one else that we have a lot of
signs around our p'.ace reading "Matinees 19 cents,"
and w don't went to have to go to the expense of
rhangiV them for this one picture. We are charging
the sanft prices a', matinee as at night for two reasons:
The first one if that Hick ford people will not permit
this picture to be shown at a ten cent admission price,
and the seeont' one is the "darn" picture costs too
much; so that ven if we play to capacity all week
we will not make enough to buy an inner tube for a
Ford (this is about the cheapest thing we know of.)
If you only want to pay a dime, go up in the balcony

on the level it's the best place to see the show any-
way but please don't tell us about the signs readingcents wc know it we know it but Miss d

has to have seven or eight maids, several new
dresses an hour, Packard, IOcomobiles and other high
priced cars that we know by name only, so the public
has to "cough up" as a result. But Omaha Is getting
by cheaper than Pes Moines, Saint Louis, Chicago,
New York there it's 20 cfrnts straight.

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes

Ihis Miss Poster is head also of
the Nebraska Women's Educational
society, an organization of women TAXI

MAXWELL CARS
leathers m the state. 1 his new as-

sociation is barelv a vcar old. No JITNEYIndigestion. One package j

proves it 25c at all druggists. Webster 202one ever heard of any of its activities
until they showed up now as political
activities.

There is a strong fceline that the
Women's Educational association is
an auxiliary of the once powerful, now
emasculated, Schoolmasters' club.

neaa maintaiijea that brains are
found only in English classes. Some
one else contended he had uncovered
the best debating brains in geometry
classes.

Superintendent Gordon objected to
selecting only brains ma-
terial on debating squads, not those
who need training the most. "You
make a god of winning," he said.
Consensus of opinion was to prepare
all girls and boys for debate.

Who should judge high school de-
bates was another much mooted
question. Students, faculty members
and outsiders were favored by vari-
ous contestants.

Thomas Not Campaigning.
By far the most active camnaien

(Asmff'tfm Dally Mats.,

pitiyt.il faf tSven'g.,

LAST TIMES TODAY
Baba LaTour, Lester DA U TO lit Musical
Allen, Leo Hoy I A "V V"Burleequa

Tomorrow (Saturday), Matinaa and Weak
BEN WELCH (HIMSELF) oj;Ladles' Dime Matinaa Every Waak Day

Saturdaymade for president of the association Nov. 11-1- 2A Sunday
Ma tinea

Dally

OLDIN
The Great Hons Rat

Beautiful "Qums Bsii"
Wlni

The runny PiekislnalM

is that ot Miss Kuth Pvrtle. Miss
Martha L: Powell, principal of Long
school in Omaha, is getting some
votes. Principal K. F. Adams of the
Commercial High school in Omaha is KENTUCKY

LARGE COMPANY AND PRODUCTION
BIG NOVEL PARADE EVERY DAY

Prof. Fogg advocated umpiring de-
bates along the lines of what the state
schools were trying to teach. "There
should be a distinction between a de-
bate and declamation
or oratory. You should distinguish
argument from piffle." Students were
poor judges, he said.

Pop. Prices Daily Mala., 2ScS0c
Njghta,

FIFTY SOUTH SIDE BUSINESS MEN
WILL GIVE AWAY

HALF A THOUSAND DOLLARS
IN CHRISTMAS PRIZES

The Great Big Priie, the one you want,' is a 1917 Model Ford Touring Car, the others in Gold Coin
runpmg from a t tve Dollar piece to a Twenty Ekeen chances for Gold.
This is not a marked down sale of bargain goods' with the extra inducement but is a sale of the every day
tilings of life thai must be bought by every household. It is not the usual "Flare Up" to pick up newaisUmers but under the present condition of $2.00 wheat and $1.00 corn, every cent gained in buying is
just that much saved. The high cost of living Savegoes up. on your telephone calls, save on your car
fare, pay cash, get all the discounts. Don't forget to ask your dealer if he gives tickets before you buy
tvery dollar you pay one of these business men gives you a chance to win one of these prices.

A DIME'S WORTH OF BACON WON'T GREASE A SKILLET
But there is no use paying carfare to buy the bacon. They want you to feel that every one of these menhave your interests at heart, whether you are going to buy a package of shoe strings, a diamond rina suit
of clothes, a new rug, rocking chair, shoes, hats or shirts. They have everything.

Every Dollar You Pay For Merchandise Gives You a Chance
Ask For Your Tickets

1x31 lines Nov 10 R. O. P.
DOCTORS SAY TIRED FEET

CAUSE NERVE TROUBLE
Are you nervous, irritable,

You probably have bad feet. s

realise that bad feet are responsiblefnr many nervous complaint and ars urg-
ing their norvous patlentH to follow a sim-
ple home method of treatment that recom-
mend itaelf becauws of Its simplicity and
in nx penal venese. We will give you this In-

formation no that you may profit by It with-
out the expense of consulting a phyalclan.You buy a parkage af from your
drugniat for 35 cents. Then, every eVenlna
you diaanlva two or three of the little tsl- -

Phona
Doug,
484

THE BEST OF VAUDEVILLE
Daily Matinaa, 2ilS Nljht, BilB. This Waak

VINIE DALY i HAR- - Mats.,
ISc, 29c BOYDMRS. LANGTRY

Conscientious.
Mr. Jones had a new msld, who appeared

at the door of the library one afternoon,
where her mistress was reading:

"There's W coal, mum," said the do-

mestic, 'an' the fires are aoliv out."
"No coal!" cried the mistress. In surprise.

"Why didn't you tell me before?"
"1 couldn't tell you there was no eoal,

mum.JI replied the airl, "when there was

KI EMMA SHAH.
HOCKS; Al 4 Fanny Stadnian; DancingCell Parkas: Paul Gordon Ama
Rica; Orphcum Travel Weakly.

Prices: Matln.e, gallery, lOci bast irat.
(eicept Saturday and Sunday), 25c. Nights,10c. 26c, aOe and 75c.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

Last Time Tonight Matins Today

"A Little Girl in a
Big City"

Not a Moving Piclur.

-- New York Tlmea.coal.'

reu m hot water and allow your feet to
soak In the solution for a few minute. You
will be eurprtsed how this toot line the tirednervea and blood venaels of the feet andeasea the whole syatem. addedto your bath Is a delightful rleansor and dls- -
Infectant, removing impurities and banlah-- 1
Ing body odora. if your druggist hasn't Wa- -

--end us 10 cents to cover packing and
whipping costa and we will mail you a
sample package prepaid to your address.. L.
C. Landon Co., South Bend. In. j

An Kasy, Pleasant laxative.
On or two Dr. King's New Life rills at

night Insures a free and easy movement of

Ha All druggists. AaT. Read Want Ads for Profit Use Them for Best Results


